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Lower Frisco St

New York, March 7. A dispatch to
the Herald from Manila says: After
the insurgents were driven off lust night
from in front ol Marlouina, they came
back 500 strong, and cut off a company
iof the 1st Nebraska volunteers. This
morning, General Ilale went out with
throe companies of a Nebraska regiment and two companies of the 2d Ore
gon, to dislodge them. The enemy, who
were holding a strong position among the
rocks, fired excellent volleys at the
but the latter by a
Hank
movement drove the Filipinos
over the hills. No sooner was this light
well under way, than the insurgents
south of the water works, knowing the
American forces there had been weakened by sending troops to Mariqulna,
attacked the water works in the rear.
Their object was to cut off the pumping
station, but they did not succeed.
Their fire was heavy, and our small
loss was due solely to the bad marksmanship of the Filipinos. The enemy's
dead numbered 30. Five Americans
were wounded.
The Insurgents are
placing guns in position at various
points. The opinion of. all prominent
men fn Manila is that the military force
of the insurgents must be broken before stable government can be established.
BUCCESsrrxiA

H.B.C ARTWRIGHT &BR0
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SPECIAL VALUES IN COFFEE. FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE
We have had put up for us under our
own labels, two specialties inwgn graae
You will iind either of them
coffoo.
better than Is obtainable elsewhere at
the same price.
3 lb. can "Genuine" .lava & Mocha $1 00
25
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java Klond..

Wo. carry six open stock patterns of
and two of
English
French china. This gives purchasers
an unusual opportunity for the selec
tion of a dinner or tea service.

No. 4 Bakery
FLOUR

Cream puffs, cookies,
turnovers, as good as
er, and less work for you.

In largo or small

home-mad-

quantities.

pics, cakes,
e,

cheap-

CHASE A SANBORN

OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.

ATTACKS

the Forces of Generals Hale and Wheat-on- ,
in Their Attempt to Seize the
Water Works Prompt American Action,

On

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lemes.

CHAS. WAGNER
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It requires
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Advance in Steel.
HEAVY EASTERN WEATHER.
Chicago, March 7. Steel billets ad.
A Tale of Snow, Wind, Floods and Discomvanced today, to 823.50 per ton.
fort Generally Even Georgia is Visited
To Be Made a Peer.
bv a Snow Tall.
New York, March 7. Kudyard KipMarch, 7. A number
Monroe,
Ga.,
Janling will be elevated to the peerage
were unroofed or blown down
buildings
uary 1, 1900.
by a heavy wind last night; and livo
stock was killed near Opelika, Ala., and
Bishop Warren Seriously 111.
not killed by the cold wave
all the
New York, March 7. Bishop Henry of threefruit
woeksago, was lost last night,
W. Warren of Denver, one of tho foreoiiio mvKK sTii.r. msixo.
most dlgnitarlesjin the Methodist church,
is suffering from appendicitis at liuoiios
Cincinnati, March, 7. The Chio river
Ayres, Argentine, South America. An continues steadily rising, and a consideoperation was performed on March 1, rable part of Newport is Hooded.
and no alarming reports have been re- Families are compelled to flee.
ceived, although his ago, OS, makes it
lire I.OSH IN LOGS.
possible that he is seriously ill.
Lexington, Ky., March, 7. A' million
dollars worth of logs have been lost by
MARKET REPORT.
the floods at Jackson, Beatenville, Valley
and other points.
New York, March 7. Money on call View,
UOVEKMOB
HAL) TO USE A BOAT.
firm at 3 per cent.
merPrime
cantile paper, 3
Charleston, W. Va., March, 7. The
Vi. Silver, rM4
lead, $4.10.
night was one of discomfort, and many
a
business men were compelled to use
Chicago. Wheat, May, 71
Corn, March. 34k'; May, boats to seek provisions and fuel. The
governor was forced to use a boat to go
35. Oatj, Mar-- h, :.ni(i; May, 27Ji.
Cattle, receipts,
2,500; from tho executive mansion to the state
Chicago.
Tho loss to timber men up the
$5.05; cows and house.
steady; beeves, $4.00
heifers, $1.75
$4.05; Texas steers, Elk river is luavy.
$3.25 (it $4.00; Blockers and feeders,
SNOW IN OKORCIIA.
$3.25 (cb $4.05. Sheep, receipts, 10,000;
March, 7. Heavy rains
Ga.,
Atlanta,
$4.50; lambs, and a cold wave have been followed bv
steady; natives, $3.00
$4.25 fib $0.00.
high wind and snow In many parts of
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000; the
state.
to
strong; native steers, $4.25 (tf
steady
ANOTHEU t'OI.I) WA.VK.
$5.50; Texas steers, $3.25 (a) $5.00;
Texas cows, $2.75
$5.40; native cows
Washington, March 7. Weather buand heifers, $3.00
$4.20; stockers and reau officials say that tomorrow's cold
wave will cover the Atlantic coast. The
$5.15; bulls, $3.10
feeders, $2.95
$3.00.
firm; weather will be very severe along the
3,000;
Sheep, receipts,
coast and throughout the west it will be
lambs, $4.00 (i $4.75; muttons, $2.10
$4.50.
exceedingly cold, the temperature run
ning a little below zero.
Signs of a Compromise.
I1KAVY SXOWS IV NKW YOUK.
Topeka, Kansas, March 7. At noon,
New York, March 7. A fierce snow
the legislature extended tho time for storm prevails today. About 5 inches
considering contested bills until Oo'clock snow had fallen up to 11 o'clock.
tonight. The deadlock still exists, but
OHIO IN DKPTII OF WINTER.
there are signs of a compromise.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 7. Ono of the
heaviest snow storms of the wintcrpre-vaile- d
Favorable Military Outlook.
In this vicinity for the past two
Chicago, March 7. A special to the davs.
t'ATCHl.VH TDK KAISMKHS.
from Washington says:
Tne president lias decided that in view
Umisville, Ivy., March 7. Tho Ohio
of the present favorable outlook in Cuba, river Is rising here at the rate ol two
inches an hour. Houses on the levees have
and tho prospect of complete suppression of tho Philippine insurrection at an been entered by tho waters, and all the
early day, it will not be necessary to streams in tho state are swelling almost
nave over 05,000 men, allowed lor the beyond their banks. Ureal damage Is
regular army, until July 1, 1001. All being done to crops and farm buildings.
volunteers are to be brought home from
Meihlejohn Gets One Vote.
Cuba without
Those in the
delay.
Lincoln, Neb., March 7. There were
Philippines will be brought home as
soon as enough regulars can be sent out no
changes in tho votes today in the
to take their places.
j
senatorial race today. One vote was
given for Assistant Secretary of War
Utah StiU Hangs Fire.
Meiklcjohn, who has not been a
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 7. The
legislature today, discussed the report
Senator Jones Recovering.
made bv the bribery committee, a ma
Washington, March 7. Senator Jones
jority of which exonorated McCune, and
took one ballot on senator, without de- (Ark) is improved today. His attack of
cisive change.
heart failure yesterday, while driving,
is ascribed to over exertion.
Beached.
Line
Steamer
Mallory
7.
To Become a Sandwich Islander.
New York, March
The Mallory
lino steamer Leoua, . which sailed last
Washington, March 7.
evening for Galveston with a largo pas- sary General Eagan will move to Honosenger list, and cargo consisting prin- - lulu where his son has large interests In
cinallv of suearand coui'h.. in on the coffee plantations.
Jersey (lilts today, having been beached
on account of "fire in the hold. The
damage to the steamer' is estimated at
$10,000, but no accurate estimate of the
loss on tho cargo can lie made at pres
ent.
July,-70?a'-

Times-Heral-

71;

.

d

Manila, March 7. At daylight this
morning, the enemy were 'discovered
trying to mount a gun across the river
from San Pedro.
The Oth artillery
promptly shelled the rebel battery, temporarily stopping work. The enemy
poured a fusilado of musketry across
the river, but a gunboat cloarcd the banks
of the stream with rapid fire guns.
h niio tne reueis nact concentrated
their forces to attack the water works,
no direct attempt was made to capture
the American position there. Detachments from Generals Hale's and Whea-ton'- s
brigades, cleared the country to
day.
Women's Work for Women.
Atlanta, Ga., March 7. Mrs. Rebecca
D.- Lowe,
president of the Woman's
Federation of clubs, has issued a cir
cular letter to the presidents of 525
Clubs in the Federation, in which she
savs: "Federation has become a vital
part of the great historical movement in
this country, and the work It has accomplished "for the cause of education
has made a permanent impression which
will gather force as it continues.
In
the light of recent events noticeably in
In'
women
all
the
discharging
employed
service of a great railway system in the
of labor unions
and
attitude
the
west,
toward wage earning women we must
plainly see that the time has come for
Cut In Wages Restored.
united action among women for women.
In order to work effectively, we must
Salem, Mass., March 7. Notice is
study conditions to seek to know what posted at the Naumkeag steam cotton
is needed, and strive to become helpful
in wages. It is a
in discovering and applying the remedy mills, of an advance
restoration of the cut of January 13.
for wrong."
'
1898.

of the tea con
Tmnort
A large selection of the medium1 and
Bank Officers Indicted.
sumed in the United States. We are
finer grades, including several special- itheir
exclusive agents in Santa Fe, and
New York, March 7. The United
ties.
can give you the "finest grown" at
States grand jury Indicted today James
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish
pound tin foil
prices. In
sweet peppers.
40 cents.
breakfast
nackes
McNaughton, formerly president of the
Enylish
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.
Trademan's National bank, for violating
Oolong, Orange Pekoe.
the banking laws in fraudulently ordering the certification of a check for $510,-00also James and Allen McNaughton,
cojointlv, for conspiracy in procuring
PfiOPER COMPOUNDING
alleged fraudulent certification of the
check for 9510,000 in favor of Allan McOf prescriptions is no child's play. Naughton, when ho had not funds in
conscientious care and that amount to his credit.

accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drags, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at

NO.

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1899.

SANTA FE, N. M

VOL. 30.
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Chicago Municipal Nominations.
Chicago, March 7. The Republican
city convention today nominated Zina
ot tne board ot
U. carter,
trade, for mayor; Thomas H. Cannou,
city attorney; Emll Schaffer, city treas
urer, and Charles Ji flerson, lor city
clerk.
The Pope Is Cured.
Rome, March 7. The following
was issued tills evening: "The con
dition of the pope continues very satis
factory as the patient is conslderea
no
cured;" as regards the operation
further bulletins win be puonsnca.

To Pay the Cubans.
Washington, March 7. In the cabinet meeting today, the secretary of war
The Queen Can Ratify It.
stated that he had made a requisition
No official
on the Treasury department for $3,000,-00- 0
Washington, March 7.
to pay the Cuban army, and an in- information has yet reached Washingstallment would be sent at once to Haton, but the authorities are confident
vana for distribution.
the new Spanish cabinot will secure a
ratification of the peace treaty, it is
Stockholder! Meeting.
within the power of the Spanish queen
A meeting of tho stockholders of the regent, within the terms of the treaty
ComSanta Fo Progress & Improvement
itself, to ratify that document without
pany, for the election of officers and further reference to the cortes, and may
such other business as may come before bo the cabinet has decided upon such a
it, will be held at tne oince of Mr. K. A, plan.
Fiske, on Tuesday, March 21, 3899.
Priest Dies of Smallpox.
li. A. HARVEY,
Dallas,
Texas, March 7. Rev. Father
Secretary ,1. A. Hartnet.
a Catholic priest, died
hero today of smallpox. Ho contracted
the disease while visiting patients at the
Dallas pest house three weeks ago, when
be walked six miles with the thermometer at 11 below zero.
The
to
(Sueceatoc
Jake Levy MerGo.
School Board Meeting;.
chant Tailoring
Company.)
The school board held a regular meet'
ing last night with Trustees Hogle, Conway, Sena, Johnson and Baca present,
and Trustees Fischer, Delgado and Anava absent. Secretary Conway read a
TAILORING-Aletter from a school supply house In
Chicago stating that the politico-relie- f
maps baa oeen snippea, wan me ireigm
to be paid at this end. W. M. Berger
addressed the board In behalf of. Mrs.
Harvey asking that she be given an as'
sistant; he also presented two bills
against the board for rental of the university building, which were laid over
until the next meeting. Airs. Harvey
also addressed tho board, asking that
she be given an additional teacher. Request disallowed.
MGR.
An application i rom juissuonuio uau
Santa
for position as tea'cher was placed on
, N.
estSideof Plai

have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and 1 often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves ae all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. 1
am as tired in the morning as
at night."
What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from impure blood."
What is his remedy?

"Every morning

I

t.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

BILLS PASSED BY LEGISLATDRE.

U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednesday.
Mrs. Heckler's little boy John, died
this morning at the age of 8 years.
Funeral private.
Six Denver traveling men arrived on
this morning's D. & It. (1. train from
the north, after battling with Colorado's
eternal snows, and found refuge at
tho Palace.
The narrow gauge train from the
north, duo last evening, did not arrive
until 3 a. m., owing to fresh snow falls
on I'oncha Pass, which blocked tho path
of the south bound train from Salida for
severals hours.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
has leased the old Cartwright corner on
,San Francisco street, and will open a
general stock of dry goods, notions, millinery and clothing", so soon as the stock
arrives from tho east.
"lesterday the thermometer at
local weather bureau registered as
M
follows: Maximum temperature,
degrees at 3:00 p. m.; minimum,
at 0:10 a. m. Tho mean teini.srature fur
the 24 hours was 30 degrees, mean dally
humidity 25 per cent.
Manager Day, of the Electric Light
Company, hopes to have a' full current
on all night tonight.
In view of the fact that smallpox has
broken out in the city, the public schools
should be closed at once.

The Following Measures Have Become Law,
Having Been Passed by Both Houses
and Beceived Approval of the

f

-

personmTmention.
a
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to
this morning.
Prince is spending today
at his Espanola ranch.
Archbishop Bourgado will be In this
city on tho Oth of next month.
Captain M. Balno, of Cerriilos, Is In
tho city on business matters.
Dr. B. G. Guthrlo, of San Antonio, is
in Santa Fe on a business trip.
Sister Veronica, at the sanitarium, is
nearly recovered from her illness.
Banker C. F. Grayson, of Silver City,
Is In the city on legislative matters.
Miss Clare DuBar, of Antonito, is
visiting at tho sanitarium with Mrs.
Va n Dyne.
Mrs. T. B. Catron returned last night
from a visit to El Paso with her brother,
W. G. Walz, and family.
Mathis Contrcras and family, of La
Joy a, are guests at tho Exchange, en
route north on an annual trip.
John G. Zane, a mining man of Hopewell, is in the capital on a business trip,
and is a gu6st at tho Exchange.
W. G. Sargent, treasurer and ex- officio collector of Rio Arriba coudtyis in
tno city today anu a guest at the
Palace.
Surgeon General W. R. Tipton, of the
territorial national guard. Vice President J. W, Collars, of the First National
bank, and Nicolas T. Cordova, a prominent business man of Las Vegas, are in
tho capital today, to urge necessary appropriations for the insane asylum.'
Major Philip Motherslll, chief commissary of subsistence, U. S. V., with
headquarters at Columbus, Ga., is In
the city on leave of absence and spending the time with his brother-in-laJustice William H. Gabbert, of the su
preme court, at his home, J.613 Erner.
son street. Major Motherslll Is a veteran of the civil war and served under
General Alger In his famous Michigan
cavalry regiment. He was a very young
man when he enlisted, but before the
close of the war was second in comhis
of
mand
mand
regiment.
He was wounded several times. He
on
staff
General
served
Alger's
when he was governor of Michi
gan and is his personal friend. He has
recently been assigned to duty in Cuba
with headquarters in Puerto Principe
under General Brooke. He will spend
several weeks here before leaving for
his new station in Cuba. Denver News.
Cha-mit-

Indian School Improvements.

0

1

Governor.
COLNCII.

hii.ls.

Council Bill No. 10, "An act to amend
sections 3525, and 3541 of the Compiled
Laws." Regarding sentences of convicts.
Oouncil Bill No. H, "An act to provide
forthe printing of bills, documents, etc.,
of
the 33rd legislative assembly, in

Spanish.''

Council Bill No. 23, "An act to create
of Otero and provide for the
government thereof, and to readjust the
boundaries of Chaves county."
Council Bill No. 67, "An act fixing the
times of holding the supreme court and
district courts."
Council Bill No. 33, "An act to amend
section 11 of 'banter LX, of the session
aws of 18H7, passed by tho 33d legislative assembly of tho territory of New
i;"!iio.' Concerning compensation of

the county

Zeritfs.

:

Council Bill No. 30, "An act to provide
the necessary funds to complete and
furnish the capitol at Santa Fe, and to
layout the ground thereof, and forother
purposes."
Council Bill No. 32, "An act to amend
section 3401 of the Compiled Laws of
Concern1807, and for other purposes."
ing the penitentiary.
Council Bill No. 10, "An act to provide
for tho appointment of town marshals
in all the towns and villages in tho territory of New Mexico."
Council Bill No. 48, "An act to designate the funds into which moneys
collected on judgments In causes In
which the territory is a party shall be
paid."
Council Bill No. 4(1, "An act In relation to brands."
Council Bill No. 74, "An act changing
tho terms of court in Grant and Dona
Ana counties."
Council Bill No. 82, "An act for the
encouragement of industrial development in the territory of New Mexico."
Council Bill No. 37, "An act to amend
sections 3640. 3641, and 3644 of the Compiled Laws of 1887." Regarding the sale
of coal oil.
Council Bill No. 5, "An act to extend
the work of tho New Mexico Normal
School at Las Vegas and for other

iiorsE hills.
Substitute for House Bill No. 11, "An
act in reference to offices for territorial
officers."
House Bill No. 22, "An act to keep
public funds with the confines of the
territory ot New Mexico."
Substitute for House Bill No. 30, "An
act to protect personal property from
loss by

abandonment."

Substitute for House Bill No. 11, "An
act to provide for the construct ion of
public bridges."
H, B. No. 74, An act to create the
county of McKinley, and provide for
the government thereof.
H. B. No. 30, An act to complete and
furnish the New Mexico normal school
at Silver City.
n. B. No. 27, An act to amend sections
5, 8, 13 and 4, of an act entitled, An act
to provide for the compensation
of
county officials and for other purposes,
approved March 18, 1897 being chapter
00 of the session laws of 1807.
House substitute for amended C. B.
No. 43, An act to provide for the assessment and collection of taxes in the territory of New Mexico.
II. B. No. 00, An act requiring the
insurance against loss by fire of the public buildings of the territory, and tho
various counties thereof.
II, B. No. 05, An act to amend an act
entitled. An act to create the county of
Otero and provide for tho government
thereof and to readjust tho boundaries
of Chaves county, and for other pur
poses.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed the following notaries public In and for their
respective counties:
Alex. S. Bushkeritz. Springer, Colfax
county; John XV. Milligan, Roswell,
Chaves county; Thos. J. Grafton, Parsons, Lincoln county; Ed. S. Motter,
Eddy, Eddy county; Matias Dominques,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county; Albert G.
Muller and Manuel Cahan, Taos, Taos
county.

The Indian school in this city is to be
equipped with its own electric light
plant, insteadas or depending on me
was at nrst expected.
penitentiary,
The light furnished from the prison
would cost $125 per month, and was
more than the Indian office felt called
upon to pay, and the penitentiary
management did not see how it could
be furnished at a loss figure.
The school
at Albuquerque, however, Is furnished
tne same amount of light at S7; per
month, and the school at Phoenix has
twice the service for $S0. So the office
at Washington thought it would be best
to put in a separate plant.
xnis plant win consist ot a '. Kilowatt
power boiler and 40- dynamo, a
horses power engine, with a complete
electric outfit, including seven
CiEO. P. AMBROSE, Agl.
power lamps for out doors, and about
350
power lnuanoescenis ior Leave orders at
Slaughter's barber shop.
indoors, and eight chandeliers. To piy
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
for the plant $3,000 have been appro
and returns on Friday. We pall all
priated, contracts win ne let April l,
express charges.
and the plant will be in operation by

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,
-

Junol.

The Santa Fe Merchant

Mexican

STRICTLY

FINE

Printing

POPULAR
PRICES.

Company
IS

Tailoring

,ersen

y useler?,

THE

PLACE
FOR

must not have consti
pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipation.
We have book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.
.yey-- ;. MMfe) to mif DewfoM.
V
You

Perhaps yo wfculd Ilk to eomnlt
eminent pliylcian nbout your condition. Write ui freely all the partlsulart
In your cue. you will receive prompt
replJl AddlCM, DR. t. C. AYES, V
Lowell, Han.

file.

ljU3(SlCaptHS

JACOB

MTIIER

Books and Stationery
MANUFACTURER

urn

PERIODICALS

OF- -

lank leeks and
Ledgers.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
'

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Rook not in steak ordered at
tern
prlees,and snbKrtpnoDtteeeWed for
all periodical.

The treasurer's January report was
read and filed.
Miss Tesslo Call presented a bill for
services as teacher, amounting to 930,
which was allowed, and a warrant for
the same ordered issued.
Tho clerk was instructed to draw a
warrant in favor of himself for 913,45
for moneys paid out.
A special committee
consisting of
Trustees Conway and Sena was appointed to Investigate the university rent bill.
Adjourned until the first Mondav In
April.
Only Two Mora Months
left In which yon can eat oysters, so you
better get a hump on yourselves and call
at the lion-To- n
restaurant, where they
keep tho genuine.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

......
.....
...

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
Assurance Applied for In 1898
Examined and declined
.
New Assurance Issued
;
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,259) and all other liabilities ($3, WO.
-

550 37

The Exchange Hotel,

SOCIETY

Surplus
Paid Policyholders In 1898
'

...

--

087,157,134
1
98,362,6 17
30,318,878
108,043,739
50,340,386
358,369,308

James W. Alexander, Vice President.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PER

DAY

WALTER

$2

PARKIIURST, General Manager,

New Mexlfo and Arizona Department,

rate by the Weak or Month
lor Table Board, with or without

Rcoiclenl As;cnl

u earner rriawb

GEO. W.

Speelal

IV.

8. K.

EMi Itl,
KIIEE,

ALitrQpr.RQi e, x. ,n
SANTA FE.

OO
OO

00
78
54

901,058,800 37
57,310,480 37
34 030,533 43

Henry B.Hyde, President.
Beat Located Hotel In City..

00

'

dough taken from coffee beans, pea hulls
from ground coffee, catsup made of
pumpkin and acids, etc. Manufactur
ers and chemists are opposing the bill
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
while the public supports it. This shows
to what a low state of public morals the
Second-Clasthe
at
as
matter
tyBtitered
Santa Fe Postoffice.
greed for pelf can bring men, when for
the sake of the money that peiislieth.
ilATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
they are willing to poison innocent fel$ .2!
Daily, per week, by earrier
low
mortals with chemically doctored
1.U0
Daily, per month, by carrier
00
Daily, per month, by mail
food, heedless of the pain, sorrow and
2
00
mail
Daily, three months, by
4.00 confusion sure to ensue
from such
Duily, bIx months, by mail
J 50
Daily, one year, by mail
25 practices.
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year

Santa Fe New Mexican

Hon.

Frank Staplin

THE

Member of the House oi Kepresentatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from Taos, Kio Arriba and San Juan County.

s

Hon. Frank Staplin, the brilliant young newspaper man, who represents
Taos county in the house, was born in Chicago, Ills., in 1874. He comes of an old
New England family, where his ancestors settled 250 years ago. His grand parents settled in .lefterson county, New York, near the "beginning of the present,
century. Since first established in this country, the Staplin family has given
evidence of progress by rapidly pushing into the new sections of the west as fast
The father of the representative was a soldier in the civil war. In
as settled.
1801 he enlisted in the 94th New York volunteer
infantry, and on being mustered
out three years later returned to his home and raised a company of volunteer in
fantrymen which was called the 103rd New York and he was commissioned captain
of the company. In 1870 the family moved to Colorado and located near L.a Veta,
where the out lolKs now reside.
Mr. Staplin was educated in the public and high schoola of La Veta and
the Tillotson academy at Trinidad Colorado. During the political campaign of
In 1803 he came to New
1802, he edited a Republican campaign- paper in La Veta.
Mexico, since which time he has been a resident ot Taos county. lie is largely
Interested in mining there, being secretary of the Huston Gold Mining Company,
and Houston Gold Mini.ig Company, the properties of the concerns being located
near La Belle. Ho took charge of "a newspaper there In 1805 and later moved the
plant to Taos, changing the name from the La Hello Cresset to the Taos Cresset,
in 1808. In June 1807 he was appointed local agent of the United States Freehold
Land & Immigration Company, owner of the Sangrode Cristo land grant, on which
the town of La Hollo is located.

1

Larger Army Needed.

EVThe New Mexican is the oldest
The adjutant general of the army
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postottice in the Territory and has a large lias produced some interesting figures to
and growing circulation among the intellihow that the size of the regular army
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
has not kept pace with the country's deADVERTISING RATES.
mands, and tho force of regulars on
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
duty today hardly exceeds that of 20
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- years ago, dospite the fact that tin
cents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- population, and real and personal prop
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or erty valuations have more than doubled
Spanish Weekly.
in this time. In 1880, the strength of
Additional prices and particulars given on
the army was 20,509 officers and men
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
population of the country, 50,155.48:1:
value or property ?H3, 042,000.000; popuTUESDAY, MARCH
lation to each soldier, 1802; property to
each soldier, 81,640,300.
Eight more days, Gentlemen of the
Now for 1890, the population to each
Assembly. Time heeds no man, hrnce soldier approximates 3,087, the figure it
was in 1790.
Including three regi
ments ordered to the Philippines, the
During the terrible weather of the number of
regular troops still In the
"
middle of February, the ocean off the
United States is 27,028. Tho belief be
v.
Atlantic ccast north of the Delaware
to
that when the next
breakwater was frozen out for 40 miles, gins gain ground
meets, a 'now army bill will be
and contained hummocks 12 feet high, congress
introduced calculated to elimipromptly
something never before experienced. nate tho
'
features of the
objectionable
Just compare this with New Mexico
Gorman amendments in the present
weather.
law.
Some of the Democratic and Pop sen
ators, like Turpey, of Indiana, and
STOCK .CONDITIONS.
Allen, of Nebraska, who have pelted
our soldiers, and who havo given the
Although it is somewhat early In the
enemy aid and comfort, have been re season to make an accurate estimate of
tired to private life and are senators no tho condition of range cattle and the
longer. For all of which the country is losses sustained in tho herds the past
devoutly thankful.
winter, the National Live Stock Associ
ation has been securing information on
of the European the subject, and tho data secured to
The,
and south Atlantic naval stations has date have been issued in circular form
been indefinitely postponed because of for the information of the members of
concentrating strong forces at Manila the organization.
and the home stations. All the cruiser:
The report which has been issued
and small gunboats that can be spared
deals with rango cattle and the condi
are being sent to Dewey.
The adminis
tion of cattle in the western states, and
tration evidently means business. That therefore does not
give any figures con
is the wav to do it.
eernins the cattle on farms in tho
The way some heroes are rewarded middle western and eastern states,
was well instanced in the death of Ad which are sheltered and fed through the
miral Kirkland
who did not leave fall and winter months.
t
j......,r 1lf,
in
From reliable cattlo men In Texas,
personal effects to pay his
enough
funeral expenses. Admiral Meade left New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Utah,
Mr. Staplin is one of tho most energetic and useful members of the house
only a small life insurance, and his Wyoming, Colorado, Oklahoma, North
and ho Is making a fine record for himself in his capacity as a legislator. He Is
Ne
and
Kansas
three daughters are having a hard and South Dakota,
especially vigorous in promoting all measures which appeal to him as beneficial to
struggle to get a living. Then the braska, have been received statistics his constituents and tho northern gold belt and he deserves the commendation of
widow of the late Colonel DcRussy is regarding weather and stock, both cat- the people of Taos county.
Concerning legislative matters Mr. Staplin said to the New Mexican reprenow 05 years old, and dependent on tle and sheep, and the recapitulation
sentative: "In my jopinion the most important measures before tho legislature
a
in California who i in the has rather a somber side to it. The are those
affecting the assessment and collection of taxes. The Duncan bill, which
last stages of consumption. Republics winter has been one of unusual severity, has become a law, is a long step in the path of improvement, but tho worst feature of
and except in the southern portion of the whole system remains practically unchanged that is the $200 exemption.
are certainly very ofcen ungrateful.
Under this law it has been tho practice among taxpayers or property owners to so
the range country, feed has been
divide their property among relatives and employes as to almost escape taxation
Colonel Phil Read, inspector general
and difficult to procure. The
altogether. The chief executive of the territory fully appreciates this fact and in
in Cuba, is watching the commissary heaviest losses sustained
by cattle men his message to the assembly made recommendations on tho subject which If car
and
and
effectively
department sharply
are reported from Wyoming, where ried ou, would have, in my opinion, beon of more importance to tho territory at
of tho linancial legislation which has passed or liuely to ue passed.
has condemned large quantities of herds have decreased
nearly lo.per cent, largo than all
canned gooes. A board of survey re- the cattle are In a weak condition and The small property holder is not so poor but what ho can afford to pay the amount
which the property of which ho enjoys tho use, owes to the support of the comcently emdemned, probably at the col- more losses are foared during the pres monwealth. Every sheen, horse or cow, and every machine or business, should
onel's instance, 10,845 cans of the famous ent month. The
amount, no matter in whose possession the property
lightest losses are re- contribute into proportionate
bo temporarially, nor whether It be one lone sheep or one In ten
roast beef valued at $l.'!.5o(, and 400 cans
may
happen
2
cent
where
from
Kansas,
per
ported
Even though tho tax on the poor man should happen to bo of some inof bacon. .Some of the cans of beef will cover the death rate. Now Mexico thousand.
convenience to him, it would doubtless awaken in him an interest in public affairs
wore burst and their contents a menace comes next with a
death rate of 2,'j
and in time he would be elevated to a position where ho would take pride in being
d
to good health; other cans
The averago for the states and a taxpayer. It is a law of human nature that things are appreciated in proporshowing fermentation and some of th territories covered by the estimate made, tion to their cost, and American citizenship is no exception.
"As to higher institutions of learning, 1 am in lavor ot maintaining all that
bacon bad maggots.
is about 4 per cent, and it is thought we
have, but not In favor of establishing others, uouegesana universities are the
will be increased by an aver- nlainest landmarks of progress possible to erect, and whim we havo now more than
General Guy V, Henry, governor gen the losses
of 2 per cent before warm, settled is demanded by the present needs of tho territory, we cannot afford to abandon
nral ot Puerto Rico, has been obliged t age
any of them. But they should be economically maintained and all possible atten
weather comes.
tion should be given to tho public schools in order to correct tho error of having a
modify his policy relative to giving the
for the
The department of agriculture reports ton heavy school system.
Puerto Ricans
"I am in favor of a fence law and good roads legislation. From tho present
good reason that the Liberals did not that there were in the vicinity of 13,
indications, the outlook for both is decidedly favorable. I consider tho bridge law
propose to give the opposing party, the 000,000 head of cattle in the western already enacted a good one."
Radicals, any rights w hatever, and the range country on January 1, 1899. As
Liberal premier proposed to arrogate suming that this is correct, 0 per cent of
Court Notes.
Meeting of Historical Society.
all control to himself. A contemporary this number would indicate a loss of
Tho
A
Histori
United
of
New
Mexico
States District court met
tho
meeting
justly observes that the history of a 780,000 head of cattle during the winter.
this morning, with Judge McFie on the
countries shows that the duties of the or a suflicient number to appreciably cal socioty was held on Saturday even- bench,
and then adjourned, as there are
free are not learned In a day, and there affect the supply delivered in the eastern ing. S. II. Day and U. Francis Duff, funds only for two terms of the United
to
were
eiected
active
membership States court, and the next term will be
is no conversion that can change a markets during the coming spring and
Various interesting
gifts were an- held in September. Tho Territorial DisSpaniard, in two months, into an Amer fall. In addition to this loss in num
nounced, among which was the original trict court met later and adjourned, to
ican
Americanizing the Spanish West bers, in the northern states and in those commission of Kit Carson presented meet in September,
Indies will take time and education.
sections where feeding is largely the through Governor Otero, and a very In
Tho probate court met yesterday morncopy of the manu- ing at the court house with Judge Lncero
rule, the cattlo havo not done well be teresting
15
for
of
memories
J.
J.
Webb,
on the bench. The will of Felix Papa
The Dorsum revenue bill is pending cause of the extreme cold, and there will script a Santa Fe trail
merchant, pre- was approved and admitted to probate;
years
in the house. It should pass that body be a shortage of marketable animals In sented by Jas.
New
of
Haven,
Webb,
II,
the report of Mrs. Schnepplo as guardian
with an amendment as to countv debt the earlier part of the spring. In fact. through Chief Justice Mills.
of her two children, was approved, and
to
were
The
elected
2
persons
tlio
over
bonds for the justices of precincts
following
years
funding. Under the provisions now in there is a shortage of steers
as an evldenco of 1.1 and 20, were approved.
the bill as to the funding of county old reported from all sections of the honorary membership
appreciation of benefits conferred on the
debts, of counties owing a large debt, range country.
society: Mrs. Alice P. Hadley, Governor
M. A.'Otero and James H. Webb. Resobondholders will bo very chary of ex
In the southeastern sections the range
were unanimously adopted and
changing their present bonds for the Is said to be In good condition, and so lutions
directed to be sent to the legtslaturc,
bonds authorized under the bill. In soon as
warmer days come feed will bo protesting against alterations In historic
Santa Fe county, for instance, tho bondmonuments and favoring tho establishplenty. The cattle south of the 37th ment
the United States government
holders would get only about 25 per cent
will begin the spring grazing in of a by
parallel
western national museum with
of the amount of their present holdings.
good condition, and with an abundance headquarters In tho Palace.
Contagious blood poison It absolutely
It Is claimed that such would be out of of feed and water, which are now prom
the skill of the doctors They
beyond
all proportion.
It is well to look this
Appointment, by the Governor.
ised, stockmen in New Mexico, Arizona
Govornor Otero has- made tho follow- may dose a patient for years on theii
matter straight In tho face and do jus
to place
and Texas, will soon be
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
ticetoall concerned, to the debt bur- their saleable stock on ready
appointments:
the market, ingSerapio
Romero, of Las Vegas, San will never be rid of the disease ; on the
dened counties and to the bondholders, North of
tho 37th parallel, conditions Miguel county, and Felipe Baca, of Pu- other hand, his condition will grow
worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
are somewhat problematical, and it will erto do Luna, Guadalupe county, notar- steadily
The War department evidently does be several weeks
ies public in and for their respective for this terrible affliction, because it is
yet before the real counties.
the only remedy which goes direct to
not Intend to leave General Otis short on state of affairs will be known.
Charles Hall Adams, of Boston, Mass., cue cause oi the disease and forces it
ammunition in the Philippines. The
commissioner of deeds for New Mexico. from the system.
Among the sheep, losses averaging 30
expedition was at first supplied with 8,
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and Hit
cent
are
of
most
from
the
per
reported
oeai doctors aid me no good, though I took
(100,000 rounds of small arms ammuni
worst season of
tneir treatment 1 a 1 li.
Prosperous Alamojjordo.
tion, and in January 5,000,000 additional northern states, and the
fully. In fact, I seemed
be
the
to
for
The
those
still
animals
Lumber
year
Alamogordo
Company
to get worse all the
were sent; and tho transport Grant is
while, I took aim out
broken ground for the new mill
More passed through. In New Mexico, sheep has just
blood
every
carrying 2,000,000 additional.
that will duplicate its already great
remeay, out mey aitinoi
over tho Sheridan is carrying 2,500 are In good condition. Feed has been
to reacn ine disIn operation
now
In the new
$K?m
plant,
cold
what
weather there
ease, aj)d had no effect
rounds of field ammunition, tho first in- plenty during
and
the
town,
enterprise will
whatever. I was dis
stallment of a total of 7.500 rounds, lias been, and there has not been any be pushed to completion as fast
heartened, for It aeemed
material
weakness
the
in
that I would never lj
developed
Then 5,000 rounds will be loaded for
as possible. As the present cacured. At the advice oi
a friend I then took
Manila from San Francisco in two flocks. Should the spring open early, pacity of the lumber company Is 100,000
B. s. H., ana Degan tolm
weeks, and 0,000 stands' of anus and which the weather wiseacres soem to feet per day, the erection of this addinrovfl. I continued tin
cured
me completely, buildand
It
the
men
think
will have tion to the company's property means a medicine,
It
will,
sheep
equipments stored in Itenlcla arsenal
lngup my neaithnnu increasing my appetite.
counfeel
reason
to
for
section
of
Is
of
deal
the
luck
that
that
their
every
great
ten
was
this
will bo ready for shipment as soon as
years ago, I have nevoi
Aitnougn
had a sign of the disease to
the best.
try. Moreover, numerous new buildings
W
n ended.
are In process of eonstruction, many of
Staunton, Va.
Taking everything Into consideration them being
of modern style,
residence
is
like
to continue
It
1899
The New York legislature Is consider tho year
promises to bo a prosper and some of which are of terlclf.
to ake potash Mid mercury; besides
ous
one
for
and
to
in
men
cattle
bill
sale
of
a
the
prevent
sheep
ing
El Paso & Northeastern railway con. totally destroying the digestion, the;
In which preservative agents New Mexico.
Jfecause of the misfor. tractors have graders strung all along dry up the inaprovv in the bones, prohave been used, or containing adulter- tune of the northern stock men In los the line almoBt Into the Salado coal ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
the hair to fall out, and
ants to cheapen tho cost of production, ing such a large per cent of animals and fields, so that the second 86 miles sec joints, causing
wreck ing the system
completely
be
will
of
tion
the
road
completed
surely
This Is the result of a systematic Inves- of the poor condition of all live stock,
1, as intended.
tigation by the state toard of agricul- prices must necessarily range at last by June
NotariM Becord.
ture which has brought to light the years' prices, or even higher, although
The New Mexican Printing company Is
fact that borax, wood alcohol and salicy- tho present high price of corn and other
guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
make feed has on sale blank records for tho lif e of
The feed will have a tendency-tlic acid are used as preservatives.
the only blood remedy free from these
of
notaries
with
the
the
public,
chapter
hoard picked up samples of tea that sold ers wary In buying. Hut the demand
minerals.
Compiled laws governing notaries, print dangerous
sent free bj
Book on
for 40 cents, but was worth 10 cents; for meats will have to be supplied, and ed In the front. Will bo delivered at any
Swift Spesi'io Uonipariy, Atlanta, Ua.
postollf en or express ofllco on recr it of
ground plaster extracted from flour. the markets will be actlvn.
news-pape- ri
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Block, Santa Fe, N.

ttin

Office in

Santa Fe,

t.

SI

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, Now Mexico. OSca In

N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Laud and
mlnine business a specialty.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Mexloo.

w. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

R,

J.PALEN

President.

J. H.VAUGHN

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;. Rooms Sand
9 Splegelberg Block.

Cashier.

-

INSURANCE,
8.E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

V"

(HOT

SFIELHsTQ-S-

J

DENTISTS.

.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plsga,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
AB1HUB HOYLE,
W. M.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THERE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
twelve
from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe, and about
& Rio Grande Railway, from which nolnt a dallv line of staeres run to the
of
The
is from 90O to 1220 . The gases
these
waters
Springs.
temperature
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efHoacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease or the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Anrections, scrotum, uutarrn, L,a grippe, all Female
etc., eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates Kiven bv the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:03
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
from
Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
trip

J. B. Brady,
Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hail at 7 :30 p. in.
Addison Walkek,
H. P.
M.

Arthuh Sxliqman,
Secretary.

uom-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Santa Fe Commanders No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. B. Bhady, E. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkkk,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. JP.
LODGE

PARADISE

0. 0. F., meets

No. 2, 1.

iiHufij

inur at Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always weloomn.
Ti F. C. Wbsley, N. G.
H. W. SrnvxNg, Recording Secretary.

Solid track.

hall.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Solid comfort.

John

at

Nate Goldofi,

C.

L. ZiMMEKMAN.Scribe.

P.
,

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O,
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mks. Hattik Waonek, Noble Grand.
'
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
,,

lioth are yours If yon go Eauton the Chicago Special, or the Vcstlbuled Flyer, the Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis.
Tho Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p. m. The Flyer
p. m.

Tho Flyer has sleeping, dining, and chair-carSo
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r
a
source of perpetual joy to the man who wans to
LIVE as lie goes through life.
.
.
.
Ticket OIHco
, 1030 17th SI.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. UuiiioN, N. U,
oome.

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

K. OF

3?.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.

G. W. Vwllory, Gon'l Agt., Denver.

Lib Muihleisbn,
K.ofB.andS.

Hew Mexico

--

O. TJ. W.

A..

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. ni.
yf. L. Jones, Master Workman,

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

Normal School

LS

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

YEQ-AS- .

LAMOCOROO

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'

W
or

N
Trie City
ANY

NORM AL

A professional training course for teachers.
Diploma
life certificate to toach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
8 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
1

3

5

A

ing colleges and universities.
v
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who havo not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

faculty of upcclallgta from tho leading normal schools,
lege and universities of America.
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ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR lb HEWEXI, Pres.
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ALAMOGORDO

The iTimmer House
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1.25

Oihee-Gri-

Lawyer

.

S.S.S.r,LBIood

District Attorney for the First Judicial
Practices in all the courts of the Tor

Catron Block.

were-bulge-

.

Moxlo.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

GBO.W. KNARHKb,
Grlflin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

OIF

very-scarc-

1

Attorney at Law, Santa

ritory.

I

type-writto- n

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Ke, New

First NationalBank

.,,,

s

ATTORNEYS

i

v

Jr

Professional cards.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 11.50 to 99 per

When In SllverClty
Slop at the Host Hotel.

FRANK

E,

B OOKBINDINItA
Or ALL

BE8CBIPTXONS.

Hew Mexican

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

MAGAZINE AMD LAW

TRAVELERS :

MILSTED

:

Prop.

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M
Send for

Btyli and Price..

3
Still More Counterfeiting.
The sncmt
has unearthed
band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that the average person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of great value
are always selected by counterfeiters
for imitation, notably" the celebrated
Ilostotter's Stomach Ititters, which has
many imitators, but no equal for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and general debility.
The
Hitters sets things right in tlie sliom-acand when the stomach is in good
order it makes good blood and plenty of
it. In this manner the Hitters get at
the seat of strength and vitality, and
restore vigor to the weak and "debilitated. Jieware of counterfeits when
buying.
Working the Growler.
Where are you going to, my pretty
maid?
To fill my pails, kind sir, she said.
There is no cow near, my pretty maid,
There's a cask of beer, though, sir,
she said. Pick Me Up.
Requires Courasfe Out There.
If I am not mistaken, she said, he is
thinking seriously of marriage.
Very likely, he replied ill his abrupt,
masculine way. Ho always was a courageous boy. Chicago Post.
Getting' Near It.
Little Mike How d'yez pronounce

sor?
av course.
McLubberty
Miko
Little
Phwotdoos it mane?
a
McLubberty Whoy
uniquce 'is a
best thot has but one norn. Judge.

nervitasx;laty
JES
-r-

I'
I

Bfc.

fW. J

rAtZnaKL

AND

MANHOOD

Cures Impotencv Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of sclf'abusc, or excess and
indiscretion.
A ncrvMonic and blood'buildef,
J
.i
D:
I. .1. i
stores the lire of youth.
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per
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tt., Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy, solo agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Rtttfta medical eo., Gnniott

Jackson

Monogram Nolo Paper.

Monogram note paper Is tho correc
The
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho atest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. It, 181(0. It is
hereby certified, That the Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the
state of California, whose principal office Is located at Nan Francisco, has
complied with all the requirements of
Chapter 40 of the laws of New Mexico,
passed in 188;.', entitled "An Act regulating Insurance Companies," approved
February 18, 1883, (amended April .'I,
1884, and February .'8. 1880, and House
It ill No. 31, approved March IT, 1807,
being Chapter 40, Laws of 1807,1 so far
as the requisitions of said Acts are applicable to said company, and the said
company is hereby authorized to transact business as a Fire Insurance company within the said territory of Now
Mexico, subject to the several provisions and requirements of the acts aforesaid, until January 31, in tho year of
Our Lord Uuo Thousand Kight Hundred
and Ninety-ninIn testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia, auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of
ofllce, at the City of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Makckli.no Gakcia,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Office

e.

of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 31, 1800.
It Is hereby certllied, That the Travel

Office

ers Life & Accident Assurance Company, a corporation organized under
the laws of the state of Connecticut,
whoso principal office is located at Hartford, has complied with all the require
ments of Chapter 4(1 of the Laws of New
Mexico, passed in 1883, entitled "An Act
Regulating Insurance Companies," approved February 18, 1883, (amended
April 3, 1884, and February 38, 1889, and
House Hill No. 31, approved March 17,
1897, being Chapter 49, Laws of 1897), so
far as the requisitions of said act are applicable to said company, and tho said
company Is hereby authorized to transact
business as a Life & Accident Insurance
Company, within the said territory of
incw Mexico, sunjecc to tne several provisions and requirements of tho acts
aforesaid, until January 31, In tho year
of our Lord Ono Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-ninIn testimony whereof, 1, Marcelino Gar
cia, auditor or public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of office, at tho city of Santa Fe, tho day
and year first abovo written.
Mahckuno Gakcia,
(Seal)
Auditor of Tublic Accounts.

of Auditor of Public Accounts
Santa Fe, N. M., February 9, 1S99.
It is hereby certified, That the Lovd's
Plate Glass Insurance Company, a cor
poration organized under tne laws 01
the state ot New i orlf, whose principal
offlco Is located at New York, lias com
Office

Legal Notice.
To whom It may concern: Notice is
hereby given that the undersigned was,
on Dec, 34, 1808, duly appointed by the
Probate court of the county of Santa Fe,
N. M., administrator of all and singular
the estateof Carlota Gonzales deHecker;
that on said date ho duly qualified as
such administrator; and thereforo, on
the said date, letters of administration
on said estate were duly issued to him;
and further notice is hereby given to all
persons having claims against said
to present the same to the undersigned at his residence at Santa Cruz, in
said county of Santa Fe, within the
period prescribed by law, otherwise such
claims not so presented will be forever
barred by statute; and all persons indebted to said estate aro notified and
required to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned without delay, or legal proceedings will bo commenced to enforce
the collection thereof.

plied with all the requirements of Chapter 40 of the Laws of New Mexico,
passed in 1882, entitled An Act Regulating Insurance Companies,'' approved
February is, is:;, (amended April ;i,
1884, and February :28, 1889, and House
Hill No. 31, approved March 17, 18B7,)
being Chapter 49, Laws of 1897, so far
as the requisitions of said act are ap
plicable to said company, and the said
company is hereby authorized to trans
act business as a Plate Glass Insurance
Company within tho said territory of
isew Mexico, subject to tho several prov sions and reouiroments
oi the acts
aforesaid, until January 31, in the year
ol our ljord ono Thousand Klght Hun
drcd and Ninety-ninIn testimony whereof, I Marcelino GarFrank Becker
cia, auditor of public accounts for the
Administrator.
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
Dated, Santa Cruz, N. M., March 6,
set my hand and aftixed my seal of of
1800.
flee, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
o

e.

(Seal)

FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF
161 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

Men reciutrlna: unsurpassed treatment should connil tmraniuillv iv lv 1t,tfir
Vvaa" With the lllOiiipi'iiiii1 nnlv ttxnliiKtva mens' fuipciallats In United
Stales. IHst'iiyea of meu made the study of a life
time, uurnnunaieseverywnere suumn lniuieumieiy with Dr. Foots of Chlcatro. Everrthlntf com flilen tlul. Remedies sent everywhere fn
solicited, uiie&c uraicni. medical
mid Electrical methods adopted. Deluging the
momach witu urugaaoanaoneu. AvoiauiuKurecom-tinmloi- t
aneclalUv tin iinuithnrtKtri
And
(its iu Western towns; few genuine specialists locate
outside of New York or Chicago. Iu tuene cities your
forall
private affairs are safe. TJnequaled treatment
,
(UKi'uses una weaKiiesses ui me
mil. Rprirndiintlvn and Nervotin Svsteiiii. Imnedl'
utents to marriage removed.
positively
8ypliitia"removes
all
purines the blood, cures syphilis andcolored
white ulcers in throat or mouth, copper
spots
on body and eruptionsonekln, also catarrh and rheumatism. "Vljroralut" the only permanent restorer
ana invigoraior, gives vigor 10 vnai organs anu
nerves, prevents and cures grip, il per bottle, 6
or f a. Trial uoines, euuer remetty, na i price.
nft;o?ni6iK--

Office

Marcki.ino Gakcia,

Auditor of Public Accounts,

of Auditor of Public Accounts

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb 16, 1899.
It is hereby certilied, That the Liverpool and London and Globo Insur
ance company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Kingdom of Great
lsritain, whose principal o lice is located
at London, has complied with all the
requirements of Chapter 40 of the laws
ot New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled
"An Act weguiating insurance com
panles," approved February 18, 1882,
(amended April 3, 1884, and February
28, 1889, and House Bill No. 31, approved March 17, 1897, being Chapter
49, Laws of 1897,) so far as tho requisitions of said act are applicable to said
company, and the said company is hereby authorized to transact business as a
Fire Insurance company within the said
territory of New Mexico, subject to the
several provisions and requirements of
the acts aforesaid, until December 31,
In the year of our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and ninety-nine- .
In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia, auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, havo hereto
set my. hand and affixed my seal of office, at the city of Santa "Fe, tho day
and year first above written.
(Seal)
Marckj.ino Garcia.
Auditor of. Public Accounts.
I

of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Did you ever notice how some women
down after marriage ? As the family
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 8, 1800. It is break
the poor mothers lose their
That the British increases,
hereby certified,
graceful, symmetrical forms, their faces are

Office

America Assurance company, a corporation organized under the laws of
Canada, whoso principal office is located at Toronto, has complied with all
the requirements of Chapter 40 of the
Laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882,
entitled "An act Itegulating Insurance
Companies," approved
February 18,
1883.
(amended April 3, 1884, and
February 38, I8H0, and Mouse Hill No.
31, approved March 17, 1807, being
Chapter 40, Laws of 1307), so far as the
requisitions of said act are applicable to
said company, and the said company is
hereby authorized to transact, business
as a fire insurance company within the
said territory of New Mexico, subject to
tho several provisions and requirements
of the acts aforesaid, until January 31,
In the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Ninetynino,
In testimony whereof, 1, Marcelino Garcia, auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my" hand and affixed my seal of
office at the city of Santa Fe, the
day and year first above written.
Mahoei.ino Uakcia,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 14, 1809. It is
hereby certified, That the Atlas Assur-

Office

ance Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Kingdom of Great
liritain, whose principal office is located
at London, has complied with all the requirements of Chapter 40 of the Laws of
New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled
'An Act Regulating Insurance Com
panies," approved February 18, 1882,
(amended April 3, 1884 and February 28,
1880, and House mil Io. 31, approved
March 17r 1897, being Chapter 49, Laws
of 1897,) so far as the requisitions of
said act are applicable to said company,
and the said company Is hereby authorized to transact business as a Fire Insurance Company within the said territory of New Mexico, subject to the several provisions and requirements of the
acts aforesaid, until January 31, In the
year of Our Lord One Thousand" Kight
Hundred and Ninety-ninIn testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Gar
cia, auditor of public accounts lor the
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of office, at tho city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first abovo written.
.
Maiioki.ino Gakcia,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

full of lines and no vestige of youth remains. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
works wonders for
A
such women.
woman need never
lose her shape or
If she
beauty.
will take "Favorite Prescription"

during

gestation,

she will not lie
worried. Morning

y

w

sickness will be
almost wholly un1
known. Nervous
ness will be pre
vented.
When baby comes, there will be
little or no pain, and the ordeal will be
shortened.
Recovery will be rapid, and
the patient will emerge with her old-tim- e
attractiveness of face and figure.
The
mother who takes this wonderful medicine
can keep her health and youthful looks,
even though a half-dozechildren play
about her knees. No other women's remis
its
allow
Never
the medicine
edy
equal.
dealer to substitute something else.
This remedy contains no trace of alcohol, nor opium, nor any of the dangerous
drugs which enter so largely into many

advertised "compounds," recommended
for the cure of invalid women.
It will
not create craving for stimulants.

" For five years my wife was in an almost helpless condition, suffering fron; female weakness,"
writes J. S. Kvcrritt, Esq., of Hagerman, Washington Co., Hla. "Last Septemher I decided to
try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. She took
several hottles of the medicine and gave birth to
a ten pound son on January 31st. 1898.
She is
now sound aud well and doing her housework."

Every family needs a medical guide and
instructor. The best ever published is the
Common Sense Sledical Adviser, 100S
pages. It will be sent free on receipt of 21
one-cen- t
stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. This book has been not inaptly
termed "The Bible of the Body," for it is
to the body what the Bible is to the soul,
the great chart of salvation.

of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fo, N. M., Feb. 8, 1899. It is
hereby certilied, That tho North British
and Mercantile Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of
the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose
jrincipal office is located at Edinburgh,
las complied with all tho requirements
oi tnapter 4is ot the Laws ot New Mex
ico, passed in 188L', entitled "An Act
Regulating Insurance Companies," ap
proved February 18, 188'.', (amended
April 3, 1884, and February 28, 1889,
and House Bill No. 31, approved March
17, 1897, being Chapter
49, Laws of
1897), so far as the requisitions of said
act are applicable to said company, and
tho said company is hereby authorized
to transact business as a Fire Insurance
Company within the said territory of
New Mexico, subiect to the several pro
visions and requirements of the acts
aforesaid, until January 31, in tho year
ot uur Liom une Thousand Wight Hun
drcd and Ninety-nine- .
In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Gar
cia, auditor of public accounts for the
territory of Now Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and amxed my seal of of
lice, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Makcet.ino Gakcia,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, 1899. It is
hereby certified, That the Northern As-

Office

surance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the Kingdom of
Great Britain, whose principal office is
located at London, lias complied with ail
the requirements oi Chapter 4(5 ot the
Laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882, en
titled "An Act Regulating Insurance
Companies," approved February 18, 1882,
(amended April 3, 1884, and February
28, 1889, and House Bill No. 31, approved
March 17, 1897, being Chapter 49, Laws
of 1897,) so far as the requisiiionsof said
act are applicable to the said company,
and the said company is hereby authorized to transact business as a Fire Insurance Company within the said territory of Now Mexico, subject to the several provisions and requirements of the
acts aforesaid, until December 31, in the
year of our Lord One Thousand Kight
Hundred and Ninety-ninIn testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia, auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of
at tho city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Mahcemno Gakcia,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
e.

Office

The

The Conine of Ambition.
suppose you are still clamoring for
independence," said Aguinaldo's friend.
"Well," was the answer, "that U
what I started in to clamor for. But I
can't be satisfied with independence
Washnow. I want to be haughty."
ington Star
Time to Save.
Husband There, the house is furnished at last, and now we can begin to
save money.
Wife Yes, we must save all we can,
for the furniture we got first will soon
be out of fashion. New York Weekly

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
...

Poor Thins!

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Iu tracts 20 acrci and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Coming and Going.
Passenger (on outgoing steamer)
The steerage appears to be empty. Don' t
Immigrants ever return to Europe?
Captain Often. But they go in the
first cabin. New York Weekly.

Well watered and with good shelter, interapcrscd with
line ranches suitable for raining grain and fruits in size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURE FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

Some of Ills Own There.
Tibbs I wonder if there is any gold
in Rhodesia ?
Dibbs There ought to be; there's
been enough sunk in it. Pick Me Up.

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

No Room For It.
"They say those Quiggses we just
passed have a skeleton in their closet."
"Oh, impossible! They live in a Har-

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 85
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots ,or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
us favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and

Life.

of Auditor of Public Accounts.

Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 13. 1899.
Is hereby certified, That the Insurance Company of North America, a corporation organized under the laws of the
state of Pennsylvania, whose principal
offico Is located at Philadelphia, has
complied with all the requirements of
Chapter 4(i of tho laws of New Mexico,
Act Regupassed In 1882, entitled
lating Insurance Companies,"' approved
February 18, 1882, (amended April 3,
1884. and February 28, 1889, and House
Bill No. 31, approved March 17, 1897.
being Chapter 49. Laws of 1897.) so far
as the requisitions of said act are applicable to said company, and tho said
company is hereby authorized to transact business as a Fire Insurance company within the said territory of New
Mexico, subject to the several provisions
and requirements of the acts aforesaid,
until January 31, In the year of our
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and

It

Strang Drink is Death

Regulation.

A.

PRACTICE

except Sundays, from

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, rounded on United Slates" Talent and
conltrmcd by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
DR. CHARCOT'S

For further particulars and pamphleti upplj to.

TONIC TABLETS

aro the only positively guurnnteed remrdylor the
j'i ii, k intuit, AOTvuiiauuss anu jueituicuoiy caugeu
by
drink.
WE Ol'ARAKTEE Ft) I It BOXKK
to cure any case n lth a positive m rl t ten kiih
or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

Ninety-nin-

CTDfltlG nDIUV CM" Misery, Poverty
Iu testimony whereof, I, Marcelino-Gtir-cla01 nUllO UrilnrV ami Uenth. Upon receipt
auditor of public accounts for the
of 10.00 we will mall you tour 4 boxes and positive
of
written guarantee to cure or refund
hereNew
have
Mexico,
territory
(our money. Stuulo boxes M 00.
to set my hand and affixed my seal of
Ireland's
pharmacy, sole agent, !3anta
offico, at the city of Santa Fe.'the day
Fe, N. M.
and year first above written.
Makckmno Garcia.
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts. Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 28, 18US).
It is hereby certified, 'That The
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts
Mutual Life Insurance company, a
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, 1899.
It is hereby certified, That the Na- corporation organized under the laws of
tional B'ire Insurance company, a corpo- the state of New York, whose princiration organized under tho laws of tho pal oilice is located at Now York, has
State of Connecticut, whoso principal of- complied with all the requirements of
fice is located at Hartford, has complied Chapter 4( of the laws of New Mexico,
with all the requirements ofChapter Ki of passed in 1882. entitled "An "'Act Iteguthe laws of New Mexico, passed in 1S82, lating Insurance companies. approved
entitled "An act regulating Insurance February 18. 1882, (amended April 3.
and
188U, and House
Companies," approved February 18, Hill No. February 28, March 17, 1807,
:il, approved
1883, (amended April 3, 1884. and Febbeing Chapter 40, Laws of 1897.) so fiir
ruary 38, 1889, and Houso Bill No. 31, as
the requisitions of said act are apapproved March 17, .1897. being Chapter 49, Laws of 1897,) so far as the plicable tois said company, and tothe said
transcompany hereby authorized
requisitions of said Acts are applicable act
business as a Life Insurance comto said company, and the said company
pany within the said territory of New
is hereby authorized to transact business as a Fire Insurance company with- Mexico, subject to the several proviof tho acts
in the said territory of New Mexico, sub- sions and requirements
until January 31, in the year
aforesaid,
reto
tho
several
and
ject
provisions
of our Lord Ono Thousand Eight Hunquirements of tho acts aforesaid, until dred and Ninety-nine- .
of
the
One
Lord
31,
Our
year
January
Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-nin- In testimony whereof. I, Marcelino Garcia, auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
In testimony whereof. I, Marcelino Garset my hand and atlixed my seal of ofcia, auditor of public accounts, for the
fice, at the city of Santa Fo, the day
territory of Now Mexico, havo hereto
and year first above written.
set my hand and aflixod my seal
(Seal)
Makckijno Garcia
of office, at the City of Santa Fo, the
Auditor of Public Accounts.
day and year first above written.

FIRST CLASS

palace

ALL PARTICULARS.

1

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

188-1-

(Seal)
t

PROPRIETOR.

'

'Aim
NEW

Makcemno Garcia.

Auditor of Public Accounts.

of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4, 1899. It is
hereby certified, That the Scottish Union
and National Insurance Company, a corOffice

FAST TRAIN

Private and Chronic Diseases of

Men

Men suffering from evil efr
roots of youthful indiscree,
tions, syphilis, gonorrhoea,
gleet, stricture, Bexual
weakness, varicocele,
discharges, lost
ZEST ID
poration organized under the laws of the
vitality, failing memory,
unfitness to marry, blood
Kingdom of Great Britain, whose prinskin, kidney or private discipal ofllce is located at Edinburgh, has
eases, are speedily cured.
with all tho requirements of
complied
DR. COOK has spent 3C
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
4(1 of the Laws of New Mexico,
Chapter
years of persistent study
and experience in his own
(Forms to conform to Code)
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Feb. 15, 1899. It is passed in 1883, entitled "An Act Reguand among the
Pattlfion'i Formi ot Pleading, ,
Iiractice Eastern
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts. hereby certified, That tho Etna Insur- lating Insurance Companies," approved
hospitals
under the Miaaouri Code, have
DOCTOR COOK.
ance Company, a corporation organized February 18, 1883, (amended April 3,
in curing this class of dis
been placed with the New MexSanta Fo, N. M., Feb. 13, 1899.
ican Printing Co. for aale.
under the laws of the state of Connec 1884, and February 38, 1889, and House eases and will guarantee you a permanent cure
thousands who
It Is hereby certified, That tho Nor- ticut, whose principal office Is located at Bill No. 31, approved March 17, 1897, at moderate cost. He has cared
A complete and eompreheniive
thought t heir oases hopeless. All letters private.
wich Union Fire Insurance society, a
book of forma, adopted to the
of
re
an
so
Laws
far
tne
blank.
free.
Consultation
lias
witn
1897,)
Write for question
being Chapter 49,
complied
liartioro,
new Code of Civil Procedure
corporation organized under the laws of quirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of as the requisitions of said1 act are ap- Medicines sent free from observation.
now in effect in New M.xto.
the Kingdom of Groat Britain, whose
jnow Mexico, passed in isss, entitled "An plicable to said company, and the said Cook Medical C0.1613 Curtis SI Den ver.Col.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
principal office, is located at Norwich, Act regulating Insurance Companies," company Is hereby authorized to transIn Courta of Record.
Parts.
Gar
has
all
with
the
AttaohmenU; Certiorari;
requirements approved February 18, 1883,. (amended act business as a Fire Insurance Comcomplied
Habeaa Corpua: Inof Chapter 46, of the Laws of New Mexi3, 1884, and February 38, 1889, pany within the said territory of New
; Mandamus: Mechanjunction
In
"An Act April
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
entitled
co,
1883,
passed
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
and House Bill No. 31, approved March Mexico, subject to the several provisions
warranto and Replevin, Part
Insurance
Regulating
Companies," ap- 17, 1897, Doing Chapter 49, Laws oi and requirements of the acts aforesaid
up service.
I, Mlaoellaneoua. Covering
proved February 18, 188S, (amended 1897,) so far as tho requisitions of said until January 31, in the year of our
Affidavit! : Arbiand
3,
1884,
1889,
28,
Aprlt
February
tration! Awlgnraenta ; DeposNew York and Uoston.
Acts are applicable to said company, Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and
and House Bill No. 31, approved March and the said
ition! ; Naturalisations, eto..eto.
company Is hereby authori- Ninety-ninBound in full law sheep. De17, 1897, being Chapter 49, Laws of 1897,)
a.sk. yaui" Tlohet Agent.
GarInIn testimony whereof, I, Marcelino
zed to transact business as a Fire
livered at any poatoffloe In New
so far as the requisitions of said act are surance
auditor of public accounts for the
within the said terriMexico upon receipt ot pubcia,
company
means where the Wabash run .
applicable to said company, and the tory of New Mexico, subject to the sevlisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
of New Mexico, have hore.to
torritory
said company Is hereby authorized to eral
name printed on the book free
ofset
hand
and
affixed
and
of
the
my seal of
my
requirements
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
of ooat. Address New Mexican
transact business as a fire Insurance acts provisions
fice at the city of Santa. Fc, tho day
aforesaid, until January 31, in the
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
society within the said territory of New year of Our Lord Ono Thousand Eight
and year first above written,
Niagara Falls at same price.
Mexico, subject to the several provisions Hundred anu iMneiy-ninITITTTTI
Mawkm.no Garcia,
(Sea.1)
of
and requirements
the acts aforesaid, In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino GarX
shortext and best to St, Louis.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
until January 31,-lthe year of our Lord
C. 11. HAMl'SON,
TTT
cia, auditor of public accounts for the
VV
i Com'l Agent, Denver
One
Thousand
Hundred
and
Eight
Motioe For Publication.
territory of New Mexico, have hereto Office of Auditor of Publio Account.
Ninety-ninset my hand and aftixed my seal of
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Homestead Entry No, .5143.
Santa Fe, N. M., Fob. 4, 1899. It Is C. S. CRANE,
In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Gara. P. A.
Gen'l Mgr,
office, at the City of Santa Fe, the day
Land Officii at Santa Fh, N. M., I
Fire
That
the
Hartford
ot
certified,
accounts
auditor
for
the
hereby
LOUIS.
ST.
cia,
public
February 4, 1899 1
and year first above written.
a corporation or- LET YOUR
Insurance
Notice is hereby given that the following
Company,
oi icw mcijco, nave hereto
territorv
Marcki.ino Garcia,
(Seal)
named settler hag filed notioe of his Intention
under tho" laws of the state of
se mv hand and affixed, mv sea) ot ofAuditor of Public Accounts. ganized
to make final proof in support of his claim,
BE
of
Connecticut, whose principal office Is NEXT
tho
at
Nanta
fice,
the
Fe,
said
pity
will
before
"lade
the
be
day
and that
proof
located at Hartford, has complied with SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
and year first above mentioned.
minuter or receiver at Santa' Fe, W. M on
March 16, 1899, vlss Antonio Urban for the
all tho requirements of Chapter 40 of
Marcelino Garcia.
(Seal)
lA tu H. aeo 8, n W ne M, sec 10. tp 16 n, r 12 e,
tbe laws of New Mexico, passed In 1883,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
He namee the following witneasea to prove
entitled "An Act Regulating Insurance
his oontlniiouarealdenceuponand cultivation
of aald land, via:
Tbe Kef Mexico Railway & Cos! Co.
Companies,"
approved February 18, 1883,
Gregorlo Sandoval, Juan Sandoval.
(amended April a, 1884, and February
Dlonioio Sandoval, of Pecos, PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
38. 188 and House Bill No. 31, approved
CONSTRUCTING
N. M.
i
Mahuil B. Otibo, Time card in effect October
March 17, 189T, being Chapter 49, Laws
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
30, 1898
Regiater.
of 1897.) so far as the requisition of said
Leave

PLEADINGS

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

Wiggles Did yon hear how Mrs.
Waggles was deceived into paying $5. 98
for a cotton puff t
Mrs. Wiggles
No ; how was it ?
Wiggles It was marked down.
Somerville Journal.

"Brooklyn

. . ,

MAXWELL LAND GOAF

"I

lem flat.

e.

Office

diving Heraelf Aivay.
Mistress Juno, I've mislaid the key
I wish you'd just
of my escritoire.
fetch me that box of odd keys. I dare
say I can find one to open it.
Jane It's no use, ma'ain. There
isn't a key in the 'onse as'U fit that
desk.
Punch.

CONSULT

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston

p. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

LUMBER AND FEED.

THE

All kinda of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring t
the lowest Market Price; Window and Door. Also carry on
general Transfer Bnsinesa and deal in Hay and Grain.

GO

IS

noon

8:20
6:00
3:30
5:60

COAL & TRANSFER,

WAY
TO

EAST

12:02

C

AS. W. DUDROW. Prop

VIA

XCj

ABA OTJI

DM

trill

WAK

Til

TRIP

Mexican

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
L vnd Offici at Sakta Fi, N. M., )
February 14, 1899. J

-

Bimnort of hla olaim. and that aald Droof will
be made before the Regiater or Reoelver at
santa re, w. M., on uarcn id, uw, vm ueaa-ri- o
Qiiintana, for the aw ?, sec. 9, tp. 1ft n, r
Be.
lie names the following wltneaaea to prove
hiaoont lniioiisresldenceupon and cultivation
uraoiu num. via:
Victor Itoibul, Vidian Valencia, Tomas
frii'iclsco Valencia, of ltowe, N. M.
A
UAMtmii R.OTIRO,

Kegiito

Pecos, Tex., daily
(Central Time):
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m.. arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific By., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages tor Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and, Fridays at 7 a. m.
For tow rates and Information regard- ng the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters o'
Interest to the punilc, apply to
S. S HZCKOLB,

Superintendent,
(idy.M.K,

The El Paso

northeastern R. R.
Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives

Leaves El
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento moun
tain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & 8. F. For Information
regarding frelghtand passenger business.
A,
"RKW,
applv to
O. F. 4 P. A.. El Paso, Tex
II, Ah;ahpich,
'Aat's 0. F. AP. A., El Paso.Tex,
first-clas-

-

act are applicable to said company; and
the said company Is hereby authorized
to transact business as a Fire Insurance
company within the said territory of
ev Mexico, suDiect io tne several pro
visions and requirements of the acts
aforesaid, until January 31, in the year
of our Lord one Thousand Eight Hun,
drod and Nlnety-nlnIn testimony whereof, I, Mar&eltno fcfar- cia, auditor of public- accounts for the
'
territory p New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand nnd affixed my seal of
ofllce, at the city of Santa FeJ the day
and vear first aimve written.

Sfalj

Marcki.ino Garcia,

Auditor ot Public Accounts,

general
ailroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra,
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rate?
and further information nddres!

C

i;. J. KUIIN,
om'l Ant., El Ihno, Tex

GRADE

podel

BICYCLE
FOE.
. .

. .

HT IOU CAfl POSITIVELY SECURE ME OF OUR
FOR 30 CENTS.

CELERRAT-EDJWIIEEL- S

For Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO..
Suite 98,

lOO-'JSii-

d

Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ii

.

The bill Introduced by Hon. E. Roact relating to build
MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL.
OF STATEMENTS
mero for the establishment and mainten SYNOPSIS
ing and loan associations and providing
(.enalties for failures to comply there- Arrangements Made for Caring for Indigent ance of a reform school in Guadalupe
(IK
county, provides that the institution
I irxl I'hkc Telegraphic News; with and repealing all acts in conflict
n
of
Smallpox Patients-Jud- ges
shall "bo located on good agricultural
I.oeul .Waller.
therewith, was taken up. The. amend
land aud that tho land and water rights
and Election and Clerks of
ottered bv the committee were
Sceoinl Pugc I'diloriul; Ilio- - ments as and
shall be donated to the territory, Mr.
the bill passed.
Election Appointed,
lci'Uiliii'Hl Mkclchofllon. I 'rank adopted,
Romero will make a strong fight for the
it. No. :'i, An act to classiiy tno
cou
I.
of
the
Hciiin.
The
Local
city
meeting
regular
Mtiplin;
bill.
territory of New Mexico for the election
folliEl'ltKSKXl'Kl) BY
tho
with
was
held
last
Third Pajfe l.t'ifiil and Oilier of
evening,
Council substitute for C. B. No. 79,
city marshals and for other puaposes.
Advertisements,
was taken up. The amendments ottered lowing members present: Acting Mayor which was introduced by Hon. James S. PAUL WUNSCHMANN
& CO.,
ive
lro- - by the committee were adopted and the Solignac, Councilmen C. Alarid, W. J. Duncan, lor the protection ot home
rourlli
has
bill passed.
M.
(IP SANTA FK,
eeedings; Local Happenings.
Mcl'herson, Celso Lopez, Ignacio Sena building and loan associations,
H. 15. No. 55, An act to promote and
passed the council. If the measure be
of Statement of the
Roibal.
Synopsis
Pedro
and
comes a law, it will give the territory
encourage the discovery and develop
Insurance Company ol North America,
The reports ot tho city treasurer, city an annual income of $9,000, and tho
ment of the mineral resources of the terof Philadelphia, Pa.,
and
clerk
magispolice
amount will go a long way toward pay
ritory of New Mexico, was amended and marshal, city
trate were received and referred to the ing the Interest on the territorial in Assets
Jauunry 1, 1S99.
passed.
$ 10,2"fl,4Lft.90
c. it. jno. us, an act to estaonsu an in finance committee.
debtedness. It taxes foreign companies Liabilities including uapital
'i,W0&ii.V
Mr. McPherson presented the follow- $2 on each $1,000 of assets, aud.home assurance department, creating a superin
Net
$
was
2,!2t).'M.fiS
beyond
which
surplus
adopted:
toes
capital
resolution,
tne
ing
tendent thereof and rsgulatlng
sociations, $1.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Resolved. That the city clerk be or
to be paid by insurance companies, was
TRANSACTIONS.
dered and directed to draw a warrant on
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.,
taken up, amended and passed.
In the council today a dispatch to the
Bills Passed and Introduced Measures
of England, U. S. Branch.
the city treasurer for the sum of $7, in
Oouncil adjourned.
Silver"
rewas
read
from
City
favor of Manuel Rodriguez y Valencia, governor
January 1,1899.
Signed by the Governor Full Proceedthe
to
THE HOUSE.
law
the
that
Assets
prevent
,$ 9.5S0.297.2O
as'a smallpox emergency account, at questingof
Liabilities
be
disease
4,754,59;). 5U
Including
Sessions.
of
..
().
immediately,
capital
MOUNINO HUSSION, MAHl'li
passed
spread
ings
Yesterday's
the rate of SI per day.
a
of
is
such
law.
need
for
there
marurgent
Resolved further, That the city
Net surplus beyond eapital
The house met pursuant to adjourn
4,825,70:1.70
(
shal be ordered and directed to take all The appropriation bill was introduced,
ment, with tho speaker in the chair.
Synopsis of Statement of the
THE COUNCIL.
in
tho
to
bill
a
was
as
the
practice
with
relating
A petition signed by citizens ot i;as the indigent persons aillictod
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society,
A joint
.MOUSING BK8SI0X, MAIiCIl 0.
to the hotiso of said Manuel supreme and district courts.
Vegas, asking that the bill taxing for small-Doof England, U. S. Branch,
a
to
that
memorial
congress
asking
Cerrillos
on
the
The council met pursuant to adjourn- eign building and loan associations, now Rodriguez v Valencia,
esJanuary 1, 1899.
be
trout
government
Valen
hatchery
Assets
boforo tho legislature, be passed, was load, and that said Rodriguez y
$ 2,l!5ii.l!12.2S
ment, with the president in the chair.
of the Liabilities
In
north
the
tablished
mountains
insuch
and
each
l.M,(i:i;i.92
for
including capital
every
received and referred to the committee cia be paid
A message from the bouse announced
was
Hot
Las
small
passed.
Vegas
with
the
Springs,
so
aillictod
that it had passed substitute for C. B. on insurance.
digent person
Net
$
986,9 18. 50
beyond
of
surplus
capital
H. B. No. 54, relating to the location
No.
with amendments, An act for the
Reports from standing and special nox the sum of SI uer day in full com
Synopsis of Statement of the
a
reconsidered
and
was
claims,
and
rendered
mining
reservices
of
all
and
wore
the
pensation
received,
protection of game and fish in the torrl- committees
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
,1
J
portion added to the measure which had
torv ol Aow Mexico; that it hail passed port made by the committees appointed wants supplied oi every khiu huu m been
out. The bill
of Hartford, Conn,,
left
inadvertently
of
Mexico
scriution.
New
to
the
visit
No.
An
07.
act for
substitute for H. B.
University
to repeal the law allowing sheriffs to
mar
January 1, 1899.
the
That
to
of
Resolved
referred
was
the
School
Mines
and
city
to
of
further,
stock raisers and
the protection
$ il,255.(i:,9.90
succeed themselves in office was passed. Assets
to
be
and
ordered
shal
on
carry
committee
finance.
a
com
required
Liabilities
from
6,790,749.23
including capital
prevent butchers
paying
The committee on roads and highways
to
in
anordinance
A
was
council
out
the
from
the
of
regard
for
the
that
city
message
stock;
robbery
pensation
on
road
bills
Net
several
4,458,910 C7
$
surplus beyond capital
all families in whose reported favorably
it had failed to concur in the passage of nounced, stating that the council had nuarantininsr
and the lot was recommitted to theconir
Synopsis of Statement of the
exists.
15. No. 58. An act to lioiisfis the disease of small-Doamended
C.
C
in
B.
An
to
act
relation
No.
the
passod
45,
Tin' daintiest wheel that ever was built,
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company,
Alderman Sena and the city marshal mltteo with instructions to draft a suitshipment of cattle and the inspection of provide for the refunding of bonded in
Its linos arc line as the llncst silk;
of San Francisco, Col.,
of the territory of New wero appointed a committee 10 appraise able bill, which will be made the special
debtedness
naa
tnereot
in
but
lieu
liules,
passea
Rambler bv name, and by nature, too,
order for Thursday morning. C. B. No.
January 1,1899.
house substitute for same; and that it Mexico and the various counties, and the furniture of Mr. Cobly, who is ill
a
to
lion
At $40 It Will be billed to von.
Assets
$ 3.810,0:17.80
120,
attorneys
marshal
giving
small-porelating
and the city
had passed substitute for II. B. No. T5. the municipalities thereof, and provld with tho
Liabilities including capital
2,41S.:W7 7ti
land
in
on
for
fees
due
lands
supporting
same.
tho
An act relating to pawn brokers.
ing for tho payment of outstanding de was instructed to destroy
was
cases,
passed.
to
have
Net
grant
$
instructed
was
C.
B. No.
1,51,7;M.04
The citv clerk
surplus beyond capital
Amended C. B. No. 2, An act fixing ficiencies and other purposes.
In the house bills wero introduced reSynopsis of Statement of the
the liquor and gambling hcenso In the 71, entitled, An act for tho supplying 01 printed 12 registration books and eight
to
amend
to
and
roads
highways,
lating
&
Union
Scottish
National Insurance Company,
with copies of the Compiled books of election.
territory of New Mexico, being special counties
The following persons wore appointed the laws relating to personal earnings
of Scotland, U. S. Branch,
order tor t he hour, the same was take Laws of 1897, for the use of the justices
to buildbill
to
amend
the
and
relating
election:
and
of
concurrence
iudires
the
of
asked
the peace, and
registration
up for consideration. After the adoption
January 1, 1899.
H. B. No. Assets.
$ 4,170.701.03
Ward 1 Elias Gonzales, Ignacio Sena ing and loan associations.
of an amendment the bill was placed on ot tno nouso in tne same.
to preserve the public health, was Liabilities including capital
2.184, JtlO. 59
72,
Ortiz
introduced
were
Francisco
The
bills
and
y
Baca,
registration
Its passage and passed.
following
was
as
amendments
with
slight
II. B. No. 125, bv Hon. Rafael Gal meetings to be held at the office of J. M, passed
Net surplus beyond capital
A message irom the governor an
$ 1,986,240 44
in
civil
the
bill
procedure
respecting
nounced that he had signed C. B. No legos, An act to protect parties Inter Somoza, justice of tho peace. Judges of
Synopsis of Statement of the
Sena grant cases. Tho bill to amend and
National Fire Insurance Company,
S!, An act granting the purchasers of ested in accounts in the use of the wa election, Seferlno Alar.id, Andres
was
laws
license
certain
gambling
repeal
tax sales hero tot ore made the lieu or tu ters thereof and to make it an offense to and Pablo Padilla. Clerks of election, mado
of Hartford, Conn.,
the special order for Thursday
county and territory for such taxes, an take such water unlawfully. Ordered Georee Johnson, and Miguel Gormanof morning. The
council joint resolution
January 1,1899.
Assets
$ 4,642,499.71
that same had been Hied with the secre translated, printed and referred to the the election to be held at the house
respecting the paymentof bills Incurred Liabilities including eapital
8,112,791.98
committee on irrigation.
Juan Garcia.
tary of the territory.
was
referred
committees
H. B. No. 12li, by Hon. II. P. Barnes
Ward 2 Judges of registration, Fran by investigating
Mr. Duncan presented a petition from
Net surplus beyond capital
$ 1,529,707 75
all
bills
to
orders
with
a
that
committee,
the citizens of Las Vegas, endorsing the An act to create the office of commis Cisco Anaya, Luis Baca and Tomas
Synopsis of Statement of the
includod in tho resolution. Tho bill
substitute for the building aud loan bill sioner of minoral resources. Ordered Baca, registration to bo hold at the office be
for
the taxation on territorial North British & Mercantile Insurance Com.
Same was referred to the committee on translated, printed and referred to the of justice of the peace. Judges oi elec- and regulating bonds was tabled indefipany,
county
committee on mines and mining.
tion. Cosme Alarid. Julian Vigil and
judiciary.
of London and Edinburg,
H. 15. No. 127. bv Hon. Frank StaD- Francisco Lopez lro. Clerks of elec- nitely. The bill to provido for tho payReports from standing and specla
ment 'of wild animal bounties was
U. S. Branch, January 1. 1899.
lin, An act to regulate tho manufacture tion. Seferlno Baca and Miguel Ortiz,
were received.
Assets
rail.Itltl IT1UV SfHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED committees
$ 4,348.504.90
and sale of malt, spiritous and vinous election to be held at the office of the tabled aud a substitute passed which Liabilities including capital
C. B. No. lit
Mr.
Bnrsuni
introduced
2,297,968 H
TERRITORY.
bars old script from being paid from the
AND SIPPOUTED BY THE
An act to provide for the assessment of liquors and to repeal section 4137 of the iustic.fiof thoncace.
bill
new
Tho
fund
Net surplus beyond capital
Al$ 2,050,5116.09
providing
provided.
of
1897.
3
of
Ordered
trans
Laws
Ward
registration,
Judges
property in the territory of New Mexico. Compiled
duties for physicians in cases of people
Synopsis of Statement of the
Ordered translated, printed and refer lated, printed and referred to the com berto Garcia, Cosmo Salas and Francisco affected with
tuberculosis was tabled.
be. nao
Atlas Assurance Company,
Session Begins September, '9S, Ends June, 99.
to
v
on
es
li
and
manufactures
Gonza
mittee
Baca,
registration
red to the committee on nance.
agriculture
H. B. No. 128, by Hon. W. H.Schultz at tho office of tho justice of the peace
of London,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for ?00 Students.
Mr. Hotuero introduced C. 15. No, 11
Court.
Police
City
IT. S. Branch, January 1, 1899.
An act to establish and provide, for the An act to repeal sections 1549 and 1550 Judges of election, Albino Arias,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Assets.
,
$ 1,070,730.70
Antonio Pino loaded up his tank yesall conveniences.
of the compiled laws of 1897, relative
Ortiz and John Patterson. Clerks
baths, water-workmaintenance of a reform school and 1
Liabilities including capital
532,352 74
other purposes. Ordered translated to poll tax. Ordered translated, printed of election. J. C. Conklin and J. S. Can terday with hyposulphite of soda at
250 per session. Tuition alone
Tuilion, hoard, and laundry,
the
at
be
hold
to
Net
to
on
election
and
referred
tho
committee
the
$
ti:!S,:t77.9S
commute
to
delario,
the
referred
and
surplus
beyoudcapital
printed
60 per session
various cantinas, until he foamed over
office of tho iustico of the neace.
finance. .
on public institutions.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
4 Judges of election, Apolonio and threatened to permanently abolish
A message from the council was an
Ward
C. B. No. 118
Northern Assurance Company,
Mr.
Finical
introduced
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
15.
Jose
the public peace. Justice Garciathought
Salazar and
An act regulating the doing of bu
nounced, stating that tho council had Martinez. Manuel
of London,
ness bv lire Insurance companies an passed council substitute for C. B. No, lues Manzanares, registration to be held the size of Antonio's graft would be
U. S. Branch. Januarv 1. 1899.
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
$ 2,.ril8,3r7.S2
for other purposes. Ordered translated 27, An act to regulate common schools at the office of the justice ot tne peace. about 10 days as Impromptu street In Assets
John W. foe, Roswell,
Liabilities including capital
1,048,320.54
J. . Lea, Roswell,
Segura, Asen-cio- spector.
Nallian Jaffa, Roswell,
printed and referred to the committee within the territory of New Mexico, Judges of election, Simon
Antonio
and asked the concurrence of the house
Guerrera and
Borrego.
on insurance.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Jesus Maria Sandoval got into such
Net surplus beyondc'apital.... .$ 1,470,076 98
Clerks of election, Apolonio Martinez state of beer yesterday, that he imagined
Mr. Valde., bv request, Introduced C. in the same.
Synopsis of Statement of the
If. B. No. 129, by Hon. W. H. Schultz, and Juan Castillo, the election to bo held the gutter the family rocking chair, and
K. No. 11J, An act for the purpose
.
particulars address:
British America Assurance Company,
1069
An
of
Garcia.
to
Prudencio
act
the
amend
section
of
J-jSat the house
sat down in It from the sidewalk. Justice
dividing and making two counties out of
of Toronto, Canada,
Council adjourned to next regular Garcia concluded that 10 davs scrapin
the present county of Colfax. New Mex Compiled Laws of 1897 relative to voters,
Siipcrimeiuicni
...
January 1, 1899.
ico. Ordered translated, printed and Ordered translated, printed and referred meeting.
tho surface of tho city streets would Assets...;
$ 1,271,431.11
on
to
committee
Liabilities
on
the
754,002. 1'O
to
the
committee
countie:
restore Sandoval to his normal mental
referred
liidiclary.
including capital
II. B. No. 130, by Hon. i'edro Sanchez,
and county lines.
condition.
Not surplus beyond capital
$
517,459.11
Tlburcio Rodriguez is tho inventor of
L'pon motion of Mr. Hughes, the An act to encourage horticulture and
the- LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Synopsis of Statement of tho
council took a recess until .'! o'clock the manufacture of fruit product
a new
burning fluid; and
Insurance
Aetna
Company,
Ordered translated, printed and referred
in the presence of a few friends tested
p. in.
of Hartford, Conn.,
to the committee on agriculture and
and rustling its qualities yesterday, by sticking a red
the
Mrs,
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Warren,
bright
manufactures.
January 1, 1899.
the hot poker into tne same, xiourcio re Assets
$ 12,627.621.45
Council met pursuant to recess, with
A message from the governor was re- Silver Citv insurance agent, visited
marked to his nearest friend as they Liabilities including capital..... 7,818,774.70
yesterday.
legislature
in
the president
the chair.
ceived stating that C. 15. No. 89, An act
with
tho
sailed
roof,
trap Net
through
reads
Chief
Clerk "Billy" Martin
Mr. Martinez, with unanimous con granting tho purchasers at tax sales
surplus beyond capital ,.;,.$ 4,808,846 75
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
doors, and shingles and things on their
sent, introduced a petition from citizens heretofore
tho lion of the Spanish as fluently as a bright Sunday heads, that he had made a mistake and
Synopsis of Statement of the
made,
CALLS ATTENTION 10
of Rio Arriba county, asking that the county and territory for such taxes, had school recites the Lord's prayer.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Company,
too much picrate of potash in the
put
boundary lino between Rio Arriba and been signed and sent to the secretary of
H. B. No. 54, providing for four mixture. The friend did not wait to
of New York,
cc
77
Taos counties might be changed. Same the territory.
plainly marked posts to designate the reply as he had an engagement higher
January 1, 1899.
was referred to the committee on coun
712,051.75
Under the order of bills and joint reso boundaries of mining claims, has passed up and seemed In a hurry to go. When Assets
Liabilities including capital.
508,828.61
ties and county Hues.
lutions on third reading the following the council.
Here can be ObHere business Is conducted on Business Principles.
side up with
wrong
Rodriguez
alighted
Mr. Catron introduced C. 15. No. 1
was tanen up tor consideration:
$
Net surplus beyoudcapital
203,221,11
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
has out care, he was promptly arrested an
division
Colfax
The
county
fight
An act to amend section 218(3 of the
'
House substitute for C. 15. No. 52, An
and Cigars.
Synopsis of Statement of the
recovered from its first knock taken before the justice who gave him
Compiled Laws of the territory of New act to prevent tho larceny of calves and sufficiently
in evidence in the legis- 10 days to revise his formulas with hoe The Travelers Life & Accident Insurance Com.
out to be
Mexico, relating to titles to real estate, young cattle in the territory of New lative ring.again
streets
for
and pick analysis on the
pany,
Ordered translated, printed and referred Mexico, and to provide punishment
of Hartford, Conn.,
121, introduced by Hon. T. days.
to the committee on judiciary.
tneretor. was taken up. The original B. C. B. No. relates
is delaying in tuougn
Torres
senKodrigo
to
Catron,
January 1. 1S99.
penitentiary
Mr. Catron introduced C. 15. JNo. 121 C. 15. No. 52, was tabled indefinitely and
$ 25,317,989.64
tences and authorizes and regulates for 10 days along the public thorougli Assets
An act in relation to sentence and to tho substitute passed.
of
21,209,625.
Liabilities
Gar
Justice
faros, by special request
including capital
The following business on the speak parolling prisoners.
penitentiary and to authorize and regu
cia for dessicating tho public peace
Net
$
4,108,364.28.
No.
to
B.
late penalties. Ordered translated, print er's table was takon up:
II.
surplus beyond capital
83, relative
placing pro while under tho
inituence of
ed and referred to the committee on
Synopsis of Statement of the
c. is. jo. 71, entitled, An act for the bate clerks under bonds, was amended nitrate of strontiahypnotic
drunk in various
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
judiciary.
supplying of countios with copies of the by the council to make the single bond saloons.
clerk and
Mr Catron introduced C. is. No. 132 uompueajLiaws of isut lor tno use of tho of $5,000 apply to
of New York,
An act to provido for the punishment o
recorder.
It is better to preserve health than to
January 1. 1819.
justices ot the peace, was passed.
Assets
.$277,517,325.36
habitual criminals. Ordered translated
C.
It. No. 27, An act to
Thereioro Keep your
C. B. No. 122, introduced by Hon. T. cure disease.
(substitute lor
$233,058,640.68
irintcd and referred to the committee regulate the common schools within the B. Catron, seeks to provide for the blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla and Liabilities
on judiciary.
$ 44,458,684.63
ot New Mexico.- - Keterrod to punishment of habitual criminals.
It is be always well.
Surplu
territory
Mr. Ancheta introduced C. 15. No. 123 the committee on education.
in line with the latest ideas on the
Synopsis of Statement of the
An act regulating the doing of business
Amendod C. B. No. 58, An act to pro subject.
Regarding the City Physician.
The United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com.
bv fire insurance companies.
Referred vide for the refunding of the bonded
Editor New Mexican: In regard to
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resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

ARE YOU IN DOUBT

OUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES

Choice Fruits -

Bon-To-

a,

Are the only kind that pay for the cost of
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole

sale and Retail Price List.

g
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GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

99 Models fnow on'jExhibition.
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